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ignition system can also be configured to accept musk~L9!i.\P§ :9.PQ.J;;~;~:f:~nal No. 11 
percussion caps. Offered in .50 caliber only, the Eclips~:i:f~~foM:M~:!:~irn~~mel in either 
blued or nickel plated finishes. Black synthetic stOq~~i:::::ftr~;:T:iphe only available 
configuration. 

A true entry level rifle, CV A offers the Staghorrl:,:,:~QW,::t~'!l:i~4. th~::,W~sic blued version 
retailing just below the $100 mark. Equipped ~~~1 a stra1g)@!im9~i cocking mechanism 
and 24" batTel, the Staghom affords CVA a ser#~\is competith~Fadvantage in the entry 
level category by offering the consumer a lowf~~~tiR:t::9~luct that features 209 shotshell 
primer capability and fiber optic sights. Alt49~fa11th¥$~~[i~~9Jll is a "no frills" rifle, it 
serves its purpose well as a price point offeri.1i~f'' ,.,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Remington '',\{,i_.:.i[:'ti':::::, . ... ,-:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:::::::::::::: .. 
Remington participates in the in-line Mµ;-;,~t~lP:OO~JJ.;i.:.ifili!if:category with the Model 700 
ML series of black powder arms. Util,@mw!!M~rty''Btih~t'sa.me features of the popular, 
time-tested Model 700 centerfire rifle ·aestl#I~i:~}1)1S the bolt, action, and trigger, the 
Model 700 ML caries tremendous cr%ljbility olfi~pi,ij:ij:tion alone. Regarded by some as 
the most accurate and dependable W,ij~zleJ&ader Q.n the market, the Model 700 ML is 
available in a carbon steel, blued ~~'ion,$.i~th a ~4,t''barrel, as well as the stainless steel 
MLS Magnum series equipped wi'tm~:{>D~i\:ffels t9i#"1.:,treater velocities. New for 2002, all 
Model 700 ML and Model 700 Mrsf:~~w~@ffifles are equipped with a three-way 
ignition system capable of l!~:l:~t:~N::if:H?." sht9t~N~l1 primers, musket caps and No. 11 
percussion caps. The standar4'JYfodelHt:@lML is available in .50 caliber only, while the 
Model 700 MLS Magnum i~i'~iso of1~rbW%:i a .45 caliber configuration. Viewed as a 
premium product, the Mog~~m,QQ, ML sed~iif of Muzzleloading rifles competes with the 
Knight DISC and ThompsoW~n.t~®JH?L9k!biamond, as well as with higher priced, low-
volume specialty rifles. :';,.,. ''''''''''l'ii:'.ii·i:Y 
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Subject to Protective 

Wh6t~jJ~~::Pricing Comparison 
.::In• Line.M uzzlel oading Rifles 
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Wol·verine 
American Kni ht 

Firebolt 
Hunterbolt 

700ML 
700 MLS Magnum 

v. Remington 

$214- $290 
$336- $384 
$208- $248 

$136 
$176 

$120 - $136 
$96 

$80- $88 
$284 
$365 
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